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Grow Up Ministry News 
 

 Easter Sermon Series 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 7- Greatest Prayer Ever 

April 14-Palm Sunday- Life Tested Prayer  

April 18-Maundy Thursday-What would Jesus do?   

April 19-Good Friday-It is Finished   

April 21-EASTER-If there had been no Easter... 

April 28-Peace be with you  
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2019 Lenten Appeal 
 
After much prayer and deliberation, we have decided this year’s Lenten Appeal will be as 

follows: 
70% towards the Church kitchen renovations. 
The Board of Trustees will begin much needed renovations to provide more space in 

the Church kitchen.  
30% for the Love Fund and Scholarships. 
The Melanie Murphy Love Fund makes a difference in the lives of those who need 

assistance. 
The scholarships help give our youth financial support during the transition from high 

school into the next season of their lives.  
Please prayerfully consider giving. Please note “Lenten Appeal” on your envelope or check. 

Thank you. 

 

 

Easter Cantata -April 14th 
 
Come hear our Choir present Mark 

Hayes' Behold! God's Holy Lamb, 

accompanied by instruments and piano, 

on Palm Sunday at 8:00 and 11:00. This 

worship experience includes narration, 

and follows the Passion Week events 

from Jesus' triumphal entry to his 

sacrificial death on the Cross. Bring your 

family and friends to this poignant 

prelude to Easter! 
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Grow Deep Ministry News 

Children's Ministry 
 

PALM SUNDAY-WAVING OF THE PALMS 
April 14th is an exciting day for our children ages 2-3 through 5th grade during the Sunday 

School hour. We will parade through 11am Worship service, following "Jesus and His 

Disciples" . Once we exit the Sanctuary, we lay down our palms for "Jesus" to walk on 

them.  It's great fun.   

  

EASTER EGG HUNT 
April 21st the children’s Sunday School classes age 

2-3 through 5th grade will have our annual Easter 

Egg Hunt.  The 4/5th grade class hides the eggs for 

the other classes.  During Sunday School on Easter 

Sunday, each class goes down at a separate, 

designated time, for the Easter Egg Hunt. Then the 

children go back up to their classroom until the end of the Sunday School hour.  Sharon 

Richter will be emailing parents of the Sunday School children to let them know the times, 

in case they want to take photos.   

 

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!  
Vacation Bible School is closer than you think!  This year VBS 

will be held July 8-12, from 9am-Noon.  Anyone completing 

7th grade through adult is welcome to sign up to help.  If 

you can come for one day or all week - we need you!  It 

takes a LOT of volunteers to make this the BEST week ever 

for the children who attend. Theme:  SHIP WRECKED:  

RESCUED BY JESUS!  Please email vbs@kiumc.org to 

indicate your interest.  
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The following Bible Study classes are open to all adults. No registration required and there is no cost to 

students. Please feel free to visit a class, join a class, or just drop in from time to time. 

Bible 101- an in-depth verse by verse study of the Bible. Class Leaders guide the group to read 

scripture and participate in discussion. Students are challenged to bring their Biblical knowledge to 

the table as we seek a better understanding of God’s word. Sunday 9:30 am in the Conference 

Room  

Explore the Bible- In our Explore the Bible class we use a variety of resources to help us study the 

Word of God.   Class Leaders guide the group through scripture passages, commentaries, and 

current literature to promote group discussion and growth. Students are challenged to grow in 

their biblical knowledge to become better disciples of Jesus Christ. Sunday 9:30 am in Room #102 

For Everyone Bible Study-The Book of John-This study is designed to help you understand 

Scripture in fresh ways using group discussion and study. Sunday 9:30 am in Room #214  

Journey to Wholeness -The goal of this class is to teach people to become disciples of Jesus by 

learning about his ministry and our role in that. This is a Spirit-filled class using The Passion 

Translation of the Bible, DVD studies, and personal testimony.  Sunday 11:00 am in Room #200 

 

Adult Discipleship Classes 

NEW Parenting Class-Have you always wanted to grow a healthy, thriving, Jesus-following 

family? But do you find yourself getting so bogged down in daily life that you feel like you are only 

treading water, being reactive instead of proactive? In this Family Teams Parenting course, best-

selling author Jefferson Bethke and his mentor, Pastor Jeremy Pryor will guide us through a Biblical 

Blueprint for family and will challenge us to rethink “family”.  You will receive practical tips on how 

to train/teach your children, how to see yourself as more of a “coach” and how to build a 

multigenerational family team on mission. Join Brad and Julie Bazzell, beginning Sunday, April 7th 

at 11:00am in Room 218. 

NEW Women's Study-Breathing Room by Sandra Stanley 
Do you ever feel like you don't enjoy anything because you're trying to do 

everything? You're efficient . . . but exhausted. You could use a little bit of breathing 

room. With one surprisingly simple invitation, God offers a way to trade your 

overwhelming pace for one that will finally bring you peace. This study will show 

you how. Join Darla Forrest in the Library on Sunday at 11am.  
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NEW Women's Study-He Chose the Nails by Max Lucado 
Max Lucado invites you to examine the cross, contemplate its purpose, and celebrate its 

significance in He Chose the Nails. Go ahead and linger on the hill of Calvary and see just how 

much God did to win your heart. Join Sue Abramo and Ellen Filer for this 3 week study as we 

prepare for Easter. Tuesday at 9:45am in Room 214. Begins April 2nd.  

 

Wednesday Evening Classes 
Join us for Connections Dinner at 6pm and plan to stay for an Adult Discipleship class. 

Not A Fan 
In the Gospels, Jesus never seemed too interested in fans. Fan: an enthusiastic admirer.  Is that 

how you define your relationship with Him? An "enthusiastic admirer"? Close enough to Jesus 

to get the benefits but not so close to require sacrifice? He was looking for followers. Not just 

any follower though, but a... COMPLETELY. COMMITTED. FOLLOWER. How would things 

change if you lived as Jesus lived, and loved the way He loved? Maybe you’re ready to join the 

hundreds of people who have stepped across a line and said I am not a fan. Susan Phillips and 

Melissa Dewberry will be leading this class on Wednesday night class at 7:00 pm in Room 218. 

Begins Wednesday, April 10th.  

 

Healing Prayer-Level II                
This class offers a scriptural basis for God's gift of healing prayer, and teaches participants how to effectively 

minister prayer.  This video study includes in depth discussion and prayer on various topics including physical 

healing, inner or emotional healing and generational healing.  All are welcome. Chris Johnston and Robert 

Boyles lead this class on Wednesday nights at 6:30 pm in the Library. 

The Book of James                                                                                            
John The Book of James-John MacArthur takes readers through the book of James, exploring the writer’s 

guidance on issues that measure our true and living faith and our spiritual fruitfulness. Mike Pivec and Ed 

Kaczmarczyk are leading this study on Wednesday night at 7pm in Room 210. 

 

Financial Peace University-The Knowledge You Need To Win With Money  

 

Financial Peace University is a proven program that will show you how to master 

budgeting, save for emergencies, pay off debt, plan and invest for the future, and live 

and give like no one else. Are you worried about money?  Are you tired of being in 

debt?  Is it affecting your sleep, your relationships, your life, your future?  Or maybe 

you’d like to be debt free and able to give more to God’s work. Kevin and Dawn 

Kintop will be leading this class beginning Wednesday, April 3, 2019 at 7pm in the 

Seminar Room. Materials cost $109 per couple. 
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Man to Man  
Man to Man is now up and running.  We had our third monthly event on 

March 1st and enjoyed an evening of "Wings and Cornhole".  It was a lot of 

fun and a great opportunity for men to come out and socialize with each 

other.  

  

We are planning all sorts of activities and events, from simple fun things, to 

more purpose driven events.  Here are some ideas, that we are looking at: 

picnics; dinners with special speakers; Bowie Baysox games; golf outings; men's conferences/retreats; 

round table discussions; work projects around our church; fishing trips, etc. We are always looking 

for suggestions and want your input.  Not every event is going to attract every man but we hope to 

make a "real dent" in drawing more men out through these gatherings. If you would like to 

participate in helping to plan activities, please contact Ron Weisman 410-913-3333 or 

rontps@atlanticbb.net 

 

Grow Out Ministry News 
Lot's to see at this year's Ministry Fair 

 

 

 

mailto:rontps@atlanticbb.net
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Grow Out Area Leadership Change 

It is with a sad heart that we are saying goodbye to our sister in Christ, Liz Shilling, Grow Out Focus 

Leader, as she moves on to a new chapter of her life. The church and especially the Grow Out 

members have greatly benefited from her immense heart in this area of ministry. She has done an 

excellent job in leadership for our ministries that serve outside the walls of KIUMC. All who know her 

felt her immediate connection with the mission and the people of Costa Rica. This year, while she 

faced retiring from her successful practice as a Nurse Practitioner and moving, she was not able to 

go to Costa Rica, but I am sure there will be more trips in the future.  

The Ministry Fair held after all three services on March 

17,2019, organized by Liz was a tremendous success. The 

fellowship hall was packed full of people stopping at the 

various ministry booths to find information about how our 

members can serve the needs, inside and outside our 

church and grow in Christ through that service. I was 

informed by several ministry leaders, that new people 

signed up to serve in the Grief Share, the carnival and 

prison ministry. Liz has prepared an excellent handout that 

lists all the ministries and their purpose in serving God. If 

you would like one of these resources, they can be found 

on the welcome center each Sunday.  
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It is my pleasure to be taking over the Grow Out ministry leadership from Liz’s capable hands and 

get to know the needs and help support the Grow Out members. It is my desire to help them in any 

way I can, as they serve our church in ministries that impact outside the walls of KIUMC. Please feel 

free to reach out to me if you feel drawn to this type of ministry or have questions about what might 

be involved in participating in a Grow Out ministry.  

Blessings, Elaine Cira  

elainecira@gmail.com 

Text or call 410-570-0582 

 

 

 

 

At the February Healing Service worship was led by Angela Burns (pictured). Angela is an 

anointed worship leader who has several CD's. Her music can be found online. We were 

all blessed through this powerful music ministry.  

Michelle Falla was our guest speaker (pictured),  

shared that, God wants you to walk in the fullness He 

has for your life and that He has given us divine 

weapons for spiritual warfare and pulling down 

strongholds.  We want Jesus to occupy our thoughts, 

Michelle gave practical and applicable things to do 

this, her message covered Prayer, Power & Praise.   

Prayer - Prayer is a weapon. We need to pray for discernment in order 

to know the difference between the truth and the lies of the enemy.  

Pray in your prayer language, if you don't have that gift, pray for it.  

Pray fervently for forgiveness and to forgive people that have hurt you. 

Pray with authority. If you don't think you have authority that is a lie - Titus 2:15  

Power - Power comes from the Holy Spirit! When you allow yourself to be baptized in the 

Holy Spirit you will receive more power.  This power can be seen in different ways such as: 

prayer language, laughter, peace or just soaking in His presence. Look up these scriptures 

and be encouraged to ask for the Baptism of the Holy Spirit: Acts 2:15-17; Acts 11:16 and 

Acts 13:52. 

Praise - Praise Him no matter what circumstance you are facing.  We all need freedom and 

there is no shame in needing freedom, we just have to ask God and He will deliver.  We sang 

"Raise a Hallelujah" by Bethel Music.  If you have never heard that song look it up and raise 

Updates from Our Healing Ministry  
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your hallelujah in the face of whatever you are going through, our weapon is our melody!  If you need 

someone to pray with you, the Healing Team would be more than happy to come beside you and pray 

with you, don't let the lies of the enemy keep you in bondage, take a step of faith and receive what God 

has for your life!  Look at Psalm 34:2-11   

Following worship and the message there was a time of receiving communion and anointing with oil and 

prayer at the rail, as well as in the chapel area.  Many testimonies of physical healing were given at the 

conclusion of the service.   

Please join us on the 4th Sunday of the month at 7pm in the sanctuary.  

Our next healing service will take place on April 28. 
 

The Healing Team Welcomes Darby Slaton April 27 & 28!  

Darby ministers in the prophetic and brings revelatory teaching to 
the Body of Christ. As a graduate of Graham Cooke’s School, he has 
been taught and gifted in delivering accurate prophetic words.  His 
teaching and principles will give you practical tools and a deeper 
understanding of how to live life to the fullest! 

 
Darby describes his ministry like this, “My mission, in one sentence, is to help people learn to hear 

the voice of the Lord, help people to find their destiny, and I give practical and supernatural steps 

to help people, achieve their dreams, and impact their sphere of influence.  What were you 

created to do?” 

Saturday, April 27:   

 Healing Team Retreat -  The team will be refreshed with one on one time with 

Darby. 

 The Youth Groups – Darby will meet with the youth to deliver an uplifting 

message. 

Sunday, April 28: 
 Sunday School Room 200 will be open from 9:30am – 12:00pm for Darby to 

give each individual a personal prophetic word.   

 Healing Service from 7:00pm – 9:00pm Come and hear what the Lord will 

speak through Darby.  Who would want to miss a word from the Lord?! 

 
You will want to bring your recording device to these events! 
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Easter time is coming!!  

The Auxiliary is preparing for the holiday celebration. 

April 12, 2019 – Easter Basket Assembly – at 11:00 a.m. 

Meet in the Chapel on Baltimore Campus, 3300 Gaither Road.  Volunteers are 

needed and welcome! PLEASE RSVP to Peggy Edmonds (301) 831-3472 

or wpedmonds70@comcast.net 

Baskets will go to all youth in BCC residential programs and students at 

Strawbridge School.  This is a total of about 300 youth. 

Your donations of the following Easter Basket goodies are welcome: 

 Individually wrapped candies such as chocolate eggs, hard candy, 

Twizzlers snack size, etc. 

 Individually wrapped granola bars 

 Snack bags of Doritos, chips, pretzels, Fritos, Doritos, etc. 

 Individual fruit cup snacks (in plastic containers only) 

Please deliver your donations to the Baltimore campus no later than  April 10, 2019. 

Please contact Kat Knisely for more information theknisleys@yahoo.com  

 

Many thanks to you for always helping our children feel loved and supported, 

especially on holidays and special occasions.  For Valentine’s Day the Auxiliary 

gave each youth a small heart shaped box of chocolates. Thank you from all of 

us at BCC! 

 

 

 

mailto:wpedmonds70@comcast.net
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Shred It Day is Coming! 

Hannah Circle’s annual Shred-It Day will be held on 

Saturday, May 11 from 9am-noon. It will be the perfect 

time to securely dispose of old papers and documents 

with All Shred, Inc. Quantity is unlimited and donations 

will be appreciated to support our circles children’s 

ministries.  

 

 

Payment and pickup will be in Fellowship Hall on March 31st and 

April 7th between the services for those delicious chocolate 

covered Easter Eggs.  If you did not pre-order stop by and see 

what we have to offer. But remember, the eggs always go fast, 

only $3 per egg.  Contact Shelia Cernak at 

scernak@hotmail.com or call and leave a message for Shelia- 

410-643-6040 for more information.  

 

 

KIUMC’S 8th Annual Family 

Carnival 
 

Can you believe that we are heading into our 8th 

year? What a blessing it is to be able to be used by 

God in this way…reaching out to the community and sharing His great love! This wonderful 

event will run from May 30-June 2, with a TENT service on Sunday at 10:00AM followed by 

a FREE lunch for ALL!  WE NEED servants to run games, food booths, help with parking and 

MORE! Visit our table in Fellowship Hall between services on Sundays to sign up. Come and 

be a part of God’s plan…there is a place for everyone! Contact Diana at carnival@kiumc.org 

or 410-703-5081 if you have any questions or you would like to sign-up.  

 PICKUP YOUR HOMEMADE EASTER EGGS  

mailto:scernak@hotmail.com
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8prkUc1UAl4AfuaJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzM240bTBzBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMwYTkyNDZkYWMwNmQ4NDUxMzc2OTFhODliMWY3MzgxOARncG9zAzM4BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=chocolate+covered+eggs&fr=yfp-t-311&tab=organic&ri=38&w=736&h=552&imgurl=media-cache-ec0.pinimg.com/736x/4b/69/1a/4b691a2d3ca2b60d46e0594fb5ec1f82.jpg&rurl=http://pinterest.com/pin/389772542720119544/&size=90.3KB&name=<b>chocolate</b>+<b>covered</b>+Easter+<b>eggs</b>!+They&#39;re+<b>egg</b>-celent!&p=chocolate+covered+eggs&oid=0a9246dac06d845137691a89b1f73818&fr2=&fr=yfp-t-311&tt=<b>chocolate</b>+<b>covered</b>+Easter+<b>eggs</b>!+They%26#39;re+<b>egg</b>-celent!&b=0&ni=21&no=38&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11cc2bonm&sigb=13m931hob&sigi=12d5qdbla&sigt=12i1kjm4l&sign=12i1kjm4l&.crumb=vCXPXV8H7Ho&fr=yfp-t-311
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Audio Visual Coordinator Needed 

The Grow Up Ministry is in need of someone who is interested in learning the 

audio visual equipment and coordinating the volunteers who run the sound 

board equipment. If you are interested please contact Scott Woolsey at 

wool32us@gmail.com. 

 

Nursery Volunteers 

The nursery is in need of volunteers and substitutes for Sunday mornings 

and Wednesday evenings. Please contact Patti Boyles at 

robertandpatti@gmail.com to learn more. 

 

Childcare Help Needed 

Celebrate Recovery is seeking help with childcare on Wednesday evenings. By helping, 

you are not only serving our Lord, but also helping make a change in someone’s life as 

they attend recovery and work on restoring their life. Please contact Debbie at 410-310-

7535 if you can help.   

 

Our Haven Shelter 

Our Haven Shelter needs your help with fellowship visits and dinner 

volunteers to cook/prepare dinner on select dates. If you are interested in 

volunteering, please contact Sherry at sherry.masucci@yahoo.com or 

text/call (410)924-8988. 

 

mailto:wool32us@gmail.com
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Office News: 

The offices will be closed on Good Friday, April 19th  

and Easter Monday, April 22nd 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  Coming Up In April… 

 April 1 Grow Up 6:30pm 
April 2 SPRC 6:30pm 
April 3 Connections Dinner 6:00pm 
April 4 Caring Lay 6:00pm 
April 5 Carnival Team Mtg. 6:00pm 
April 6 Men’s Breakfast 8:00am  
April 7 Corsica Hills Worship 2:00pm 
April 9 Trustees Meeting 6:30pm 
April 10 Connections Dinner 6:00pm 
April 13 Men’s Breakfast 8:00am 
April 15 SAFE Team 2:00pm 
April 16 SLT 6:30pm  
April 17 Connections Dinner 6:00pm  
April 18 Maundy Thursday Service 7:00pm 
               Hand and Foot Washing 
 
 
 
 
 
            

April 19 Good Friday Service 12:00pm 
April 19 KISS Ministry 7:00pm 
April 20 Men’s Breakfast 8:00am 
April 21 Easter Egg Hunt  
April 22 Esther Circle 10:00am 
                 Mary Ruth Circle 11:00am 
April 23 Finance Committee 6:30pm 
April 24 Connections Dinner 6:00pm 
April 26 Carnival Team Meeting 6:00pm  
April 27 Men’s Breakfast 8:00am 
April 27 Healing Ministry Retreat 9:00am 
April 28 Healing Service 7:00pm 
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Our Vision 
Growing in Christ, transforming 

families, changing the world. 
 

Our Mission Strategy 

Grow up, Grow deep, Grow out, as 

the body of Jesus Christ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We grow up through worship and prayer. 

We grow deep through discipleship and fellowship.  

We grow out through ministry and evangelism.  

 


